ABSTRACT: A systematic study is made of the effects of base uplifting on the seismic response of cylindrical liquid-storage tanks that are supported directly on flexible soil foundations. First. a detailed investigation is made of the effects of system parameters on the uplifting resistance and energy dissipation capacity of the partially uplifted base plate. It is shown that: (1) the hydrodynamic base pressures reduce the uplifting resistance as well as the energy dissipation capacity of the base plate; (2) the uplifting resistance increases with increase in the thicknesses of the base plate and the tank: wall. and the stiffness of the foundation soil; and (3) the energy dissipation capacity increases with an increase in the base-plate thickness and the yield level of plate material, and reduces with increase in foundation stiffness and the thickness of the tank wall. Next. an efficient method is presented for the dynamic response analysis of flexibly supported unanchored tanks. It is shown that the flexibility of the foundation reduces the overturning base moment, and reduces significantly the axial compressive stresses in the tank: wall. but these reductions are accompanied by increased values of plastic rotations and (in some cases) base uplifting and hoop compressive stresses.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have been conducted on the seismic response of ground supported liquid-storage tanks. Whereas, the initial studies by Jacobsen (1949) and Housner (1963) were concerned with the hydrodynamics of fl uid in a rigid tank. the later studies by Veletsos and Yang (1977) , Haroun and Housner (1981) , Veletsos and Tang (1990) , among others, explored the effects of fluid-structure and fluid-stfUcture-foundation interaction for fully anchored, flat-bottom tanks. In reality. however, complete anchorage is not always warranted or feasible; as a result, a large number of tanks are either unanchored or only partially anchored at their base. During intense ground shaking these tanks experience partial base uplifting and respond in a nonlinear manner. Recent studies on the response of unanchored tanks supported on rigid concrete mat foundations have shown that base uplifting influences significantly the dynamic response of tanks and leads to axial compressive stresses in their walls that are substantially higher than those in similarly excited fixed-base systems (peek 1986; Natsiavas 1987; Haroun and Badawi 1988; Lau and Clough 1989; Veletsos 1994, 1995) .
In practice, many unanchored tanks are supported directly on flexible soil foundations . When subjected to earthquake ground shaking. these tanks uplift on one side and penetrate their flexible foundation on the opposite side; the resulting response is therefore highly nonlinear. Such tanks have sustained damage in the fonn of: ( I) the failure of the piping connections to the wall, caused by large base uplifting: (2) rupture at the plate-shell junction, caused by excessive joint stresses; (3) buckling of the tank wall, caused by large axial compressive stresses; and (4) failure of the soils underneath, caused by excessive foundation penetrations (Hanson 1973; Smoots 1973; USDOC 1973; Gates 1980; Manos and Clough 1985 ; "Northridge" 1995) . Manos and Clough (1982) , Cambra ( 1982) , Sakai et al. (1988) , and Akiyama and Yamaguchi (1988) conducted statictilt and shaking table tests on scale models of flexibly supported unanchored tanks. The flexibility of the foundation soils lAdjunct Fac. , Dept. of Civ. Engrg., California State Univ., Sacramento, CA 95819-6029.
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The current study is an analytical approach to the dynamic analysis of flexibly supported unanchored tanks. An important step in this direction-the response analysis of partially uplifted base plate under static loading-was the subject of an earlier paper (Malhotra 1995) . This paper has a twofold objective: (I) to present an in-depth study of the effects of system parameters on the uplifting resistance and energy dissipation capacity of the base plate under dynamic loading; and (2) to present an efficient method for the seismic response analysis of flexibly supported unanchored tanks. Fig. I(a) , the system considered is a cylindrical tank of radius R, filled to a height H with a liquid of mass density PI. Presumed resting on a Winkler foundation of subgrade modulus K, the tank is excited by a unidirectional horizontal ground motion x,(t), the intensity of which is sufficient to induce rocking of its wall and partial uplifting of its flex ible base plate, as shown in Fig. I(b) . The maximum width of the uplifted portion of the base plate is denoted by L. Points in the tank are specified with a cylindrical coordinate system (r, <1>, z) , the origin of which is taken at the center of the base plate.
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UPLIFTING RESISTANCE A ND DAMPING OF BASEPLATE Problem Stat ement
In its "at rest" condition, the base plate is subjected to a unifonn hydrostatic pressure p = PlgH on its surface and a unifonn line load W/2'ITR along its bou ndary, where W is the weight of the tank wall. In an earthquake, the base plate is subjected also [Q a hydrodynamic pressure Pd on its surface and an overturning moment Mr transmitted to its boundary by the wall of the tank. As a result of these forces, the base of the tank rotates by an angle IjI and a portion of the base plate uplifts, as shown in Fig. I(b) . Of interest herein is the MrtV relationship.
Model and Solution Method
The plate is represented by n unifonnly loaded, flexibly supported, semiinfinite beams that are connected at their ends to the cylindrical wall of the tank, as shown in Fig. 2 . For the sake of clarity, only a few beams are shown in this figure. It is assumed that the plate boundary remains in one flat plane at all times. A detailed analysis of the accuracy of the model may be found elsewhere (Malhotra 1995; Malhotra and Yeletsos 1995) .
The Mr -4t relationship is established by considering small increments of base rotation .6.\jJ. For each increment, the vertical displacement at the end of each beam is obtained first, the uplifting force at the end of each beam computed next from the beam analysis (Malhotra 1995) , and the moment resultant of the uplifting forces computed in the end to yield a value of Mr. Beams in this model are loaded unifonnly by the hydrostatic base pressure only. The effect of hydrodynamic base pressures is considered later.
Numerical Result s
A representative plot of the Mr -\jJ relationship for three different load cycles of size IIjI I = 0.2°, 0.35°, and 0.5" is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The moment Mr is expressed as a percentage of W,R. where WI = -rrR2p is the total weight of the liquid. For the results shown, the base plate thickness h = RI2,OOO, the nonnalized yield stress rr,lp = \,800, and the nonnalized Young's modulus of elasticity Elp = 1.5 X 10'. The plate is constrained at its boundary by the tank wall of unifonn thickness h, = R/I ,OOO and weight W = 0.015W,. The slope of the Mr -IjI plot represents the uplifting stiffness of the base plate, whereas the area enclosed within a load cycle represents the hysteretic energy lost by plastic yielding at the plate boundary. It is desired to separate these two effects.
For increasing values of MT (loading), the plastic hinging at the plate boundary starts at <I> = 0° and 180° (not necessarily simultaneously) when the radial bending moment, per unit circumferential length of the plate, becomes equal to the yield moment
where uy = yield stress of the plate material. With further increase in M T , the plastic hinging spreads in the circumferential direction. The direction of the yield moment at 4> = 0° is shown in Fig. 4(a) . The loading path after plastic hinging is along the upper S-shaped curve in Fig. 3(a) . For decreasing values of MT (unloading), the plastic hinging begins once again at <P = 0° and 180°, but the direction of yield moment is reversed in this case, as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The unloading path is along the lower S-shaped curve in Fig. 3(a) . Since the loading and unloading paths are nearl y parallel to each other, th ey represent the same stiffness. The size of the hysteresis loop, Fig. 3(b) . The plot of Fig. 3(b) is, therefore, the skeleton stiffness of the base plate, which is obtained by assuming a pin condition (zero moment) at the plate-shell junction. The damping curve (hysteresis loop) is obtai ned by subtracting the skeleton stiffness from the plot of Fig. 3(a) ; it is shown in Fig. 3(c) . The area Es under the skeleton stiffness curve [Fig. 3(b) ] denotes the elastic strain energy, while the area ED withi n the hysteresis loop [ Fig. 3(c where ' h = percentage effective viscous damping due to hysteretic action (Chopra 1995; pages 94 -100) . If the tank wall were rigid, ' h would denote the contribution of the base plate to the overall system damping. For a real tank, the effect of thi s contribution is reduced because only a pan of the total deformation takes place in the base plate, while the remaining takes place in the tank wall. In Table I , both Es and ED are seen to increase with increase in the size of the load cycle; the latter, however, increases at a slower rate. The hysteretic damping ' h, therefore, reduces with increase in the size of the load cycle.
BASE UPLIFTING UNDER HYDRODYNAMIC LOADING
Hydrodynam ic Pressures
In a seismically excited tank, the hydrodynamic pressures are generated by the impulsive action of the liquid movi ng rigidly with the tank wall, and the convecti ve action of the liquid moving in sloshing modes near the free surface. Of the two, the impUlsive action usually dominates the response, and 442 I JOURNAL OF STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING I APRIL 1997 in most cases the fundamentaJ impulsive mode alone provides satisfactory results. The hydrodynamic wall pressures under these assumptions may be expressed as (Veletsos and Tang 1990) 
where a(z) = dimensionless fu nction that defines the heightwise variation of pressures; and A(t) = instantaneous pseudoacceleration of a single degree of freedom (SDOF) model of the tank-liquid system. The hydrodynamic wall pressures can be integrated to obtain the following expression for the overturning base moment
where m = effective or modal mass of the liquid; and Ii = height of the resul tant of hydrodynamic wall pressures. The hydrodynamic base pressures may be expressed as
where a 
The pseudoacceieration A(t) in (6) is eliminated by making use of (4), to give
Solution Method
The circumferential variation of base pressures is accounted for by assigning different values of pressure to different beams in the base plate model of Fig. 2 . The pressure on the ith beam is MT(t) [21T ]
On account of the variation of a in the radial direction, the intensity of pressure varies along the length of each beam. This variation may, however, be neglected because the uplifted width of the plate is only a small fraction of the tank radius R. In this analys is, the val ue of pressure corres pondin g to T = R is used for the entire length of each beam. This leads to the following expression for the pressure on the ith beam .
in which
The solution method for dynamic uplifting is similar to that for static uplifting, except that the pressure on various beams needs to be recomputed at the end of each rotation increm ent Il.IjJ using (9) and (10).
Numerical Results
Results were obtained for different values of the hydrod ynamic parameter r3 , subgrade modulus K, base plate th ic kness Table 2 ) reduces by 57%, as I> increases from 0 to 15; the corresponding reduction in the value of ~, is 46%.
In Fig. 6 , an increase in K is shown to increase sign ificantl y
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., the skeleton stiffness. Although the size of the hysteresis loop also increases with increase in K, the damping ratio ' h actually reduces as seen in Table 2 . It should be pointed out that the values of Khlp = I and 100 imply that the base plate, when subjected to the hydrostatic pressure p, settles by h and hlI 00, respectively. These two values of Kh /p are expected to represent a soft soil and a rigid concrete mat foundation, respectively. In Fig. 7 , an increase in the base plate thickness is shown to increase both the skeleton stiffness and the size of the hysteresis loop. In Table 2 , a fourfold increase in h is shown to increase ~, by 76%. Values in Table 2 show that the skeleton stiffness increases sig nificantly with increase in the shell thickness h,. Although the size of the hysteresis loop (ED) increases, the value of ' h actually reduces. With increase in the yield level (j y the skeleton stiffness remains unchanged. but the size of the hysteresis loop increases. as seen in Table 2 . A twofold increase in (j1 results in a 28% increase in ~h'
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System Model
The hydrodynamic pressures in a flat-bottom tank, responding in its fundamental impulsive mode of vibration, are induced by the translational and rocking motion of the tank wall, as we ll as by th e rocking motion of the tank base plate. For an uplifting tank, th e latter contribution to the hydrodynamic pressures can be ignored because in this case, as seen later, only about 5-10% of the total area of the base plate actually participates in the rocking motion. Under these assumptions the system may be represented by the model shown in Fig.  8(a) , in which the mass m represents the portion of the liquid assoc iated with the fundamental impulsive mode, and Ii is the height of the resultant of the hydrodynamic wall pressures. The rotational spring at the base represents the rocking resistance of the base plate. The rotational damper accounts for (in an approximate manner) the effects of soil internal damping and the radiation damping.
Method of Ana lysis
The equilibrium of forces on the mass in Fig. 8(a) requires that
whereas the equilibrium of base moments requires that c, (lla;
where U o = overall horizontal displacement of the mass relative to the moving base (overdot denotes differentiation with respect to time t); C ::: damping coefficient for the tank in its fixed-base condition; c .. = soil damping coefficient; k ::: stiffness of the superstructure; and MT (~) the moment in the base spring, as a function of the time-dependent rotation 41.
Eqs. (lla) and (lIb) are solved incrementally, assuming linear relationship between each moment increment !l.MT and each rotation increment A~, i.e.
( 1 2) where k~ ::: instantaneous value of the rotational spring stiffness. With the prefix A used to represent a small increment for each remaini ng response as well, (Ila) and (lIb) may be written as 
The preceding set of equations may be reduced to a single differential equation by making use of the following approximate relationship between Au o and !l.41, which is established from the second part of (l3) neglecting the effect of damping forces ( 14) In ( 14), kr = the effective stiffness of the uplifting system; it is given by
On substituting (l4) into ( 13) and premultiplying the resulting expression by the transpose of the vector on the right side of (l4), one obtains
which is the incremental equation of motion for the SDOF model shown in Fig. 8(b) . In ( 16), c, = the effective viscous damping of the uplifting system; it is given by
Since the stiffness is inversely proportional to the square of the period, the stiffness ratio k/k may be expressed as (18 ) where T = period o f the fixed-base system ; and t == effective period of the uplifting system. Substitution of (18) into ( 17) gives c c, (
Note that the effective damping c, depends on the period elongation t i T. For a system that derives its flexibility from the superstructu re o nl y, t IT = 1; which gives C r = c. 
It should be noted thaI th e contributi on of the hys teretic damping in the base plate all) is not included in ~t.
Eq. ( 16) The incremental base rotation a1.ll is computed next using the second part of (14), i.e. 6. -120
Corresponding to the new value of the base rotation 1.lI, new values of the o verturning base moment M T , uplifting of plate boundary, radial separation between the base plate and foundation, plastic rotations at plate boundary, axial and hoop compressive stresses in tank wall, and shear force in tank wall are computed from the base plate analysis discussed earlier. The damping factor c is such that the system exhibits 2% critical dampi ng in its fixed-base condition. The soil damping faclOr c. = 237 MN'm's (2.1 X 10' kip-in.-s), which upon using (19) and (20), together wi th an assumed period elo ngation of tiT = 2, gives an effecti ve damping ratio {, = 5% critical.
Numeri cal Results
Description of
The tank is examined for these three conditi ons of suppon: (I) fully anchored on a rigid foundation; (2) unanchored on a rigid foundation; and (3) unanchored on a flexible foundation. The subgrade modulus for the flexible foundation is K = 54.3 N/cm) (200 pci), which is representative of a compacted gravel fill; a value I ()() times larger, K = 5.43 kN/c m' (20,000 pci), is assumed for the rigid foundation. The ground motion considered is the first 6.3 s of the N-S component of the 1940 EI Centro, Calif. , earthquake ground motion record, scaled to a peak value of O.4g.
Response Time Histories
The plots of the overturning moment Mr for the three different conditions of support are shown in Fig. 9(a) . A comparison between the top and the middle plot shows that, for a rigidly supported tank, a change from fully anchored to unanchored condition causes the response period to elongate from 0.22 s to about 0.4 s, and the peak base moment to reduce by nearly 25%. Higher damping in the uplifting system is partly responsible for this reduction. An estimate of damping in the uplifting system is given later. A comparison between the middle and the bottom plot in Fig. 9(a) shows that a change from rigid to flexible fou ndation causes the response period to elongate further to about 0.55 s and the overturning base moment to reduce by an additional 10%.
Shown in Fig top and the middle plot shows that, for a rigidly supported tank, a change from fully anchored to unanchored conditi on causes the axial compressive stress to increase to nearly four times. This dramatic increase is due to considerably small contact between the wall and the foundation of a rigidly supported uplifting tank. A comparison between the middle and the bottom plot in Fig. 9(b) shows that, for an unanchored tank, a change from rigid to flexible foundation causes the axial compressive stress to reduce to less than one-third. Fig. 100a) signifies a tendency of the joint between the wall and the base plate to increase from 90 0 [Fig. 4(a) 1. whereas a negative value signifies a tendency of the joint to reduce from 90° [ Fig. 4(b) ]. Several cycles of large plastic rotations at plate-shell junction may cause the joint to rupture. The plots in Fig. lO(b) show that the maximum positive plastic rotation is nearly the same for both tanks, but the flexibly supported tank also experiences significant negative plastic rotation, and is therefore more sus· ceptible to rupture at the plate-shell junction. Note that at the end of the shaking, some plastic rotation remains at the plateshell junction.
Shown in
Moment-Rotation Diagrams and Overall System Damping
The plots of the rel ationship between the overturning moment and base rotation are shown in Fig. 11 . The hysteresis loops for the flexibly supported tank are bigger, due 10 greater plastic action in the base plate of that tank.
An estimate of the overall system damping is obtained by adding the hysteretic damping 10 the effective viscous damping " . The hysteretic damping obtained from (2) is: " = 4% for the rigidly supported system (for !1jJ! = 0.25°) ; and ,, = 5.4%
for the flexibly supported system (for !1jJ! = 0.3°). Since only a portion of the total defonnation takes place in the base plate, the net hysteretic damping for the overall system should be smaller than Sit. Further, since the deformations are inversely proportional to the stiffness, the net hysteretic damping s~ is given by
which, upon making use of (1 5) (20)] and G = 2.8%. For the flexibly supported tank, tiT -2.5%; which gi ves " = 7.6% and ,; = 4.5%. The overall system damping (', + ,;) for the rigidly and flexibly supported tank is therefore 6.8 and 12.1 %, respectively.
Circumferential Distribution of Responses
The plots of circumferential distribution of base uplift, radial separation, and plastic rotation are shown in Fig. 12 , and 0.4 supported tank; the flexibly supported tank also experiences a negative plastic rotation of 7 .2° at 4> = 0°, The axial force generated by the moment Mr and the weight of tank W is distributed over an arc of central angle equal to 40° for the ri gidly supported, and 1 \30 for the flexibly supported tank (Fig. 13) . The maximum axial compressive stress for the rigidly supported tank is S7 .2 MPa (8.3 ksi), which is more than three times the val ue of 17.9 MPa (2.6 ksi) for the flexibly supported tank. As the base of the tank uplifts, the tendency of the tank wall to move radially inward induces hoop stress cr~4> in the wall (Malhotra 1995) . The hoop compressive stress is maximum on the uplifted side of the tank and nearly zero on the contact side; values of 14S MPa (2 \.1 ksi) for the ri gidly supported, and 190 MPa (27.6 ksi ) for the flexibly supported tank, are quite significant. Nonunifonn distribution of th e axial compressive stress at the base of the tank wall induces shear force • ,
• ,
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(5) (6) (7) (8) V"'t on vertical sections of the wall (Mal hotra 1995). Due to symmetry. the shear force is zero on vertical sections of the tank wall passing through 4> = 0° and 180°; on a section inbetween it altains a maximum value of 2.81 MN (631 kips) for the rigidly supported and 2.30 MN (518 kips) for the flexibly supported tank.
Effects of Ground Motion Intensity
The sensitivity of the responses of the flexibly supported unanchored tank to the intensity of ground shaking was investigated by considering scaled versions of the EI Centro ground mOlion record. The effects of varying the frequency content of the ground motion is not examined here. Table 3 lists the maximum tank responses for different values of the peak ground acceleration x"~ The responses most sensitive to change in intensity are the base rotation tV. base uplifling w 1 ( + ve), foundation pe netratio n WI ( -ve) , plastic ro tations 9, and the hoop compressive stress CT<tllb; these responses increase at a rate faster than the peak ground acceleration X" The responses th at are relatively less sensitive to changes in intensity are the overturning base moment Mr. radial separation L, axial compressive stress CT w and the shear force V<t> x; these responses increase at a rate slowe r than the peak ground acceleration X g • In 
Effec ts of Subgrade Modulus
The results for progressively increasing flexibility of the foundation (reducing values of subgrade modulus K) are presented in Table 4 . An increase in foundation flexibility red uces the upli fting resistance of the base plate (increases the effective period of the syste m), and allows greater contact between the wall and the foundation after uplifting. As a result, the overturning base moment Mr reduces, the base rotation $ increases, and the axial compressive stress in the tank wall CT~: reduces. In addition, the values of the base uplifting, foundation pe netration, plastic rotations, and hoop compressive stresses increase, and the values of the radial separation L. and the shear force V 4l : red uce. Responses mos t sensitive to c hanges in foundati on flexibility are the axial compressive stresses in the wall and the negative plastic rotations in the base plate.
Effects of Base Plate and Wall Thicknesses
The responses of the flexibly supported tank were computed for several different val ues of the base plate thickness h. Results showed that an in crease in base plate thickness is associated wi th: ( 1) red uced values of base rotati on, base uplifting, fo undation penetration, plastic relations , and hoop compressive stress; and (2) base plate thickness is to reduce the negative plastic rotation at the plate boundary, An increase in the thickness of the tank wall hs has a threefold effect: ( I) it reduces the fixed-base period of the system; (2) it increases the weight of the tank wall. hence the resistance to uplifting; and (3) it further increases the resistance to uplifting by increasing the resistance against inward movement at the plate boundary. The results obtained for several different values of the shell thickness showed that an increase in shell thickness is associated with reduced values of base rotation, base uplifting, positive plastic rotation, axial compressive stress, and hoop compressive stress. and an increased value of the negati ve plastic rotation. Responses not particularly sensitive to changes in shell thickness are the overturning base moment M r , foundation penetration w!( -ve), radial separation L , and shear force V.,.
CONCLUSIONS
Seismic response of unanchored liquid-storage tanks, supported directly on flexible soil foundations. has been examined using an analytical approach. First, a detailed insight has been provided into the uplifti ng stiffness and damping of the base plate under hydrodynamic loading. Next, an efficient method has been presented for the dynamic response analysis of tanks under seismic loading. The trends observed in the numerical results are in agreement with those observed in past experimental studies. The following conclusions are based on the results presented in this paper.
For unanchored tanks, the hysteretic dampi ng due to plastic yielding in the base plate may range from 2.5 to 5%. The value of the damping reduces with increase in the size of the load cycle.
The hydrodynamic base pressures reduce the uplifting stiffness and energy dissipation capacity of the base plate. The effect of hydrodynamic base pressures is significant for broad tanks only.
Increase in the foundation stiffness increases the uplifting stiffness of the base plate, but reduces its energy dissipation capacity. An increase in the thick ness of the base plate or the tank wall increases the uplifting stiffness of the base plate, but only an increase in base plate thickness increases its energy dissipation capacity. Increase in the yield level of the base plate material increases the energy dissipation capacity of the base plate. but does not affect its uplifting stiffness.
Base uplifting significantly reduces the magnitude of the hydrodynamic forces generated by ground shaking. The flexibility of the supporting foundation further reduces the hydrodynamic forces.
Unlike rigidly supported tanks, base upl ifting for flexibly supported tanks is not associated with significant increase in the axial compressive stress in the lank wall. Unanchored tanks on flexible soil foundations are, therefore, less likely to experience "elephant-foot" type buckling of their walls as compared to similar tanks on rigid concrete .mat foundations.
The flexibility of the supporting soils may allow significant foundation penetration and may lead to greater values of base uplifting and hoop compressive stresses in the tank walL Due to the nonlinear behavior of soils (not considered in this study), soil supported tanks may experience uneven and permanent senlement around the perimeter.
The foundation flexibility leads to greater plastic rotations at the plate boundary and, therefore, greater dissipation of energy due to hysteretic action. For the same reason, the likelihood of rupture at the plate-shell junction is greater for a flexibly supported tank, The radial separation between the base plate and the foundation is not significantly affected by changes in foundation flexibility. The shear force in the tank wall reduces as the foundation flexibility increases.
Responses most sensitive to changes in intensity of ground shaking are the base rotation, base uplifting, foundation penetration, plastic rotations at plate boundary, and hoop compressive stresses in tank walL Responses relatively less sensitive to changes in intensity are the overturning base moment, radial separation between base plate and foundation, axial compressive stresses in tank wall. and shear force in tank wall.
An increase in either the base plate thickness or the tank wall thickness reduces the base rotation and the uplifting of plate boundary. In addition, an increase in plate thickness reduces the foundation penetration and plastic rotations, and an increase in wall thickness reduces the axial and hoop compressive stresses in tank wall.
APPENDIX I, REFERENCES APPENDIX II, NOTATION
The following symbols are used in chis paper.' 
